
VBS Creative Set "Butterfly Girl"
Instructions No. 2388
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

The charming butterfly girls are an eye-catcher. They can be made in no time at all. Perfect for craft afternoons together
and for crafting with children.

The VBS creative set "Butterfly Girls" offers you enough material for 5 butterfly girls. They have a size of approx. 12 cm with
antennae. You will also need some hot glue, a pen and craft paint.

So basteln Sie die süßen Schmetterlingsmädchen:
First design the figure cone according to your wishes with craft paint and let the paint dry completely.

Now glue the wooden ball onto the wooden figure so that the hole faces upwards. Paint the hair and the face on the wooden ball. 

Example of a magical face:



Shape the antennae from a piece of wire and glue them into the hole of the wooden ball. Then close the hole with a pompom. This now represents the hair
bun.

Place the wing template under the sheet of transparent paper. This way you can easily transfer the five wings you need. Cut out the wings and glue them to
the figure from behind.

A piece of ribbon knotted around the waist gives the butterfly girl the final touch.

Article number Article name Qty
16889 VBS Handicraft set "Butterfly Girl 1
13416 Bosch hot glue stick GlueyCupcake pink 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
16900 VBS Craft paint set "Fairytale" 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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